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Joining Instructions 

 

Welcome to the British Council India Masterclasses.  

Live session:  

Date:  Tuesday, 29 March 2022 

Time:  03.30 pm - 04.30 pm (IST) /10.00 am -11.00 am (UKT) 

Platform: Microsoft teams 

1. The platform being used for the webinar is ‘Microsoft Teams’. It is recommended that you 
download the application in advance using this link. 

2. For easy navigation, we recommend that you attend the event using a laptop/desktop. If you do 
not have access to a laptop, using your mobile to attend the session is alright as well. 

3. Please ensure you use a stable internet connection  

4. Please click the link to join the webinar, Click here to join the meeting 
5. Please join 15 minutes prior to the actual session 

 

PROGRAMME FLOW: 

Title: Sports Management and Governance. 

Synopsis:  Investigating global governance in sport management"- The governance of sport is 

constantly discussed and reported upon by television and media outlets. Whether this is related 

to a takeover of a professional sports club, or the pathways and procedures that are overseen 

by governing bodies of sports and sports federations. Governance processes and procedures 

are consistently scrutinised both in sport management academic literature and in wider society. 

This webinar will focus on some recent examples of sport governance procedures in action and 

provide examples for students in terms of the coverage of these concepts on a sport 

management MSc at the University of Portsmouth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MmViZGQyYzAtMmY1My00YzFhLThkNjYtYTY3MDg5MGEzZDUz%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ae6275c1-ccdd-4046-b2a1-6245a2cca3ec%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22bf49e484-7beb-4e64-ac78-de07598243f2%22%7d
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Event flow: in IST 

Time (IST) Description Responsibility 

3.15 p.m. Login and setup on Microsoft 

Teams 

University of Portsmouth, Sister Nivedita 

University and British Council staff 

03.30 pm – 

03.32 pm 

Introduction by British Council  Azahar Ali Manager – Education, East India, 

British Council 

03.32 pm-

03.34 pm 

Introduction by University of 

Portsmouth 

 University of Portsmouth 

03.34 pm-

03.37 pm 

Introduction by Sister Nivedita 

University 

Sister Nivedita University 

03.37 pm – 

4.15 pm 

 

Masterclass by University of 

Portsmouth.  

 University of Portsmouth 

4.15 pm – 

4.29 pm 

Q & A session with students 
 University of Portsmouth, moderated by Azahar 

Ali. 

4.29 pm – 

4.30 pm 

Vote of thanks by British Council 
Azahar Ali, Manager –  Education, East India, 

British Council 

 

PROFILE OF INDIAN INSTITUTIONS:  

 

Sister Nivedita University  

https://snuniv.ac.in/ 

Sister Nivedita University (SNU) at New Town, Kolkata has been established through enactment of The Sister 

Nivedita University Act, 2017 (West Bengal XLIX of 2017). The university offers educational programs and 

research in a wide array of subjects, under disciplines like Engineering and Technology, Science, Medicine, 

Management, Law, Humanities, Language and Literature, Pharmacy, Architecture, Social Sciences, Education, 

Performing Arts, Sports, Media, Design, etc. 

SNU aspires to provide a transformative impact on the society through its inclusiveness a continuous innovation 

in education that comes from encouraging creativity, entrepreneurship, and research. 

Sister Nivedita University is a dynamic organization with a primary focus on reaching excellence in research-

oriented education. 

https://snuniv.ac.in/
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SNU offers undergraduate and post graduate programs through its range of schools which includes school of 

Agricultural Science, Agriculture and Town planning, Business, Engineering, Social Sciences, Nursing, Law, 

Life Sciences, Humanities, Hospitality and Tourism, Performing Arts, Allied Health Sciences, Pharmacy. 

SNU offers PhD programmes across a wide breadth of academic fields. 

The School of Business of which Sports Management is an important vertical, advances the reputation and 

mission of the Sister Nivedita University by 1) Making an impact on research in Sports management, on the 

teaching of the Subjects associated with Sports management, and the practice of Sports management by 

creating and sharing new knowledge, 2) Preparing students for a rapidly changing business environment by 

providing high quality educational programs, and 3) Supporting organizations within India and external 

constituencies through outreach activities.  

 

PROFILE OF UK INSTITUTION: 

 
University of Portsmouth 
https://www.port.ac.uk/  
 
The University of Portsmouth is located on the south coast of England, about 120km southwest of 
London. There are over 24,000 students enrolled, 5,200 of which are international.Portsmouth  is  a  
modern,  multi-disciplinary  university  offering  practical  courses  at  undergraduate, postgraduate 
taught and research level across five faculties. Most bachelor's degrees include a one year paid  work  
placement  and  the  University  is  currently  ranked  21st  in  the  UK  (Guardian  University  Guide 
2020), and is rated highly for student satisfaction and graduate employment.Portsmouth  strengths  lie  
in  geology,  earth  and  environmental  sciences,  pharmacy  and  sport  science, psychology,  
mechanical  engineering,  software  engineering,  computing  and  computerscience,  law, criminology  
and  criminal  justice,  forensic  studies,  international  relations,  journalism,  architecture  and property  
development.  There  is  a  full  portfolio  of  business  courses  available  including  economics, 
accounting, finance, human resource management and law.The University is also partnered with 
International College Portsmouth -Navitas who deliver Foundation Year, International Year One and Pre-
Masters courses.Portsmouth was awarded Gold in the Teaching Excellence Framework and, 
internationally, was ranked in the top 150 of young universities in Times Higher Education World 
Rankings 2019 and in the top 500 universities in the world by the Times Higher Education World 
University Rankings 2020.  Portsmouth  is  also  in  the  top  10  of  the  UK's  most  affordable  cities  for  
students  in  the Natwest Student Living Index 2019 
 
 
 

PROFILE OF UK SPEAKER: 

Name: Dr Tom Webb 

Senior Lecturer and MSc Sport Management Course Leader 

Dr Tom Webb is Course Leader for the MSc Sport Management and a Senior Lecturer in Sport 

Management. Tom is an Associate Editor for Managing Sport and Leisure, a member of the Editorial Board 

for Cogent Social Sciences, Soccer & Society and the Football Collective, a regular reviewer of articles for 

a wide variety of academic journals and a Senior Fellow of the Higher Education Academy. 

 

Tom's research interests concern the role of match officials in sport. Specifically, Tom coordinates the 

Referee and Match Official Research Network and has been awarded grants and funding from agencies 

such as UEFA, the Premier League, World Netball and the European Commission. Alongside football in 

https://www.port.ac.uk/
https://www.bristol.ac.uk/bristol-futures/
https://www.bristol.ac.uk/bristol-futures/
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both the UK and around the world, the research focus has considered other sports such as rugby union, 

rugby league and cricket, all of which have generated very strong national media coverage on topics such 

as the erosion of values in sport. Tom's research has also resulted in changes to policy, with some of the 

research conducted on cricket utilised to assist in changing the laws of the game across the world. Tom 

has published extensively on the subject of sports officials, with over 35 peer reviewed journal articles and 

book chapters and he has been featured on international, national and regional media, including BBC TV, 

BBC 5 Live, SkySports, TalkSport, ITV, the Times, the Telegraph and the Guardian, amongst other outlets. 

 

Prior to joining the University of Portsmouth in 2009 Tom had over five years industry experience working 

within the Sport Management and Sports Development sector. 

 

Dr Mike Rayner 

Associate Head (Global Engagement and Education Partnerships)  

Dr Mike Rayner is a Fellow of The Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM), Fellow of the Chartered 
Institute for Sports Management and Physical Activity (CIMSPA), a Senior Fellow of the Higher Education 
Academy and a registered practitioner with the Chartered Management Institute (CIM) and the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing (CIM). 

Mike has published widely in the area of Sport Management, with projects relating to four complimentary 
areas: employee performance and well-being, organisational behaviour, human resource development 
and employment relationships within professional sport environments. His book publication – Rugby Union 
and Professionalisation: Elite Player Perspectives (2017) - presents a first collection of research in this 
area. 

Mike sits on the editorial boards of Managing Sport and Leisure, Business and Management and The 
International Journal for Business and Social Science Journals. He is a reviewer for the Newton Fund, 
Sports Management Review, Managing Sport and Leisure and The International Journal for Sport and 
Society.   

As a Sports Management practitioner, Mike’s consultancy work spans a diverse range of clients including 
elite athletes, coaches and support staff, business executives, National Governing Bodies, Professional 
Sports Clubs and Government Agencies. 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS: 

 

Useful Telephone Numbers             Office   Mobile 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Azahar Ali                                                                   +91 9674015851 

Manager, Education, East and Northeast India 

British Council, Kolkata 

azahar.ali@britishcouncil.org 

mailto:azahar.ali@britishcouncil.org
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